This experiment was conducted in order to compare different approaches that human teams use to solve design problems that change dynamically during solving. Specifically, study participants were given the task of designing a truss structure (similar to a bridge spanning a chasm) in teams of three. At two points during design, the problem statement was changed unexpectedly, requiring participants to adapt. Two conditions were given different initial problem representations. During the study, every participant had access to a computer interface that allowed them to construct, test, and share solutions. The interface also made it possible to collect a step-by-step log of the actions made by participants during the study. This article contains data collected from 48 participants (16 teams). This data has been used previously in behavioral analyses, sequence-based analysis, and development of computational models.
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Value of the data
The information here is important to engineering design since it provides a step-by-step history of problem-solving in engineering design.
Truss design is a common task used to benchmark computational design algorithms, and this dataset can serve as an external comparison in those efforts.
Researchers in cognitive science may be interested in this data set, since it provides a contextual lens through which to study problem solving. Often the challenge in such studies is an analysis of progress to goals; this work includes a progress metric for each problem solving step.
Data
This dataset is provided as supplementary data in a CSV format. Each row in the CSV describes a component of a truss design produced in the study. Descriptions of the columns headings are provided in Table 1 .
Experimental design, materials, and methods

Participants and conditions
This study was conducted with senior undergraduate students in mechanical engineering. Participants in the study were placed in one of two conditions. Participants in the control condition were given the task of designing a truss structure based on a simple problem statement. Participants in the experimental condition were provided with an extended problem statement that tasked them with examining additional loading scenarios for the truss. The exact text of each problem statement is provided in other work [1] .
Design task
Participants were specifically tasked with designing a truss to span a chasm. They were required to use three support joints and two loading joints that were provided. Thus, these five joints were present in every design. The process of designing a truss consisted of placing joints and connecting them with structural members of varying size. The available sizes for structural members are provided in Table 2 . Only cylindrical tubes for structural members were permitted.
Design took place over six four-minute design sessions. Participants were subjected to two unexpected changes to their problem statement. Initially, they were instructed to design a truss with a mass of 175 kg or less and a factor-of-safety of at least 1.25 (e.g., strength at least 1.25 times the expected load). The first change was provided after the end of the third design session and required participants to design a truss that would remain stable even if one support joint was removed. The factor-of-safety for this new case was relaxed to 1.00, with a new target mass of 350 kg. The second change was provided after the end of the fourth design session, and tasked participants with designing their truss to pass around an obstacle. The required factor-of-safety was returned to 1.25 and the mass target was set at 200 kg. Additional information about these changes is provided in other work [1] . Table 1 Description of columns in attached data table. An integer identifying which 4-min design session (1-6) the design was created during. Design An integer identifying different designs.
Column header Description
Condition
Mass
The mass of the design in kilograms.
FOS1
The factor of safety of the design with respect to the first problem statement.
FOS2
The factor of safety of the design with respect to the second problem statement.
FOS3
The factor of safety of the design with respect to the third problem statement. Table 2 .
Design interface
Study participants were provided with a graphical user interface. This interface made it possible for them to construct truss designs, evaluate the mass and factor-of-safety of the designs, and share them within their team. The sharing mechanism enabled participants to adopt the design of one of their teammates at any time, replacing the design of the adopter.
This interface was also used to capture step-by-step data for each of the participants, creating the dataset shared here. This data is rich enough to facilitate detailed behavioral analysis [1] , design process analysis [2, 3] , and comparison to the output of computational team simulations using the Cognitively-Inspired Simulated Annealing Teams (CISAT) modeling framework [4] .
